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ABSTRACT: The mercury cycle in seven northern Wisconsin seepage lakes was 
characterized by high atmospheric influx. removal by sedimentation and evasive 
efflux, and by in-lake transformation of Hg to biologically sequestered methyl-Hg 
species. Direct depositional Hg loading from the atmosphere to lakes was roughly 
10 !lg/m2/year, with rain and snow the principal delivery vectors. Annual 
atmospheric Hg·deposition exceeded estimated fish bioaccumulation by a factor of 
roughly 10. The atmospheric Hg influx was roughly balanCed by losses to 
sediments and the return of volatile HgO to the atmosphere. 1be relative importance 
of sedimentation and gaseous evasion as Hg loss terms varied from lake to lake, 
with sedimentation/evasion ratios ranging from 9: I to I: I in the seven lakes studied. 
Residence times for Hg varied from roughly 125 to 300 days in these lakes. 

Methyl-Hg in these lakes also had an atmospheric source, estimated to re 
roughly I% of the total Hg inputs. Although the direct atmospheric deposition and 
sediment accumulation of methyi-Hg roughly balanced. the atmospheric influx of 
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methyl-Hg was much lower than annual rates of methyl-Hg bioaccumulation. 
Unless the recycling efficiency of methyi-Hg was extraordinarily high, in situ 
production was an important source of methyl-Hg species. Most of the methyi-Hg 
in these lakes was stored in fish tissue. Assuming fish production of 30%/year, the 
annual bioaccumulation of methyi-Hg exceeded sediment accumulation by a factor 
of 6 to 7. No dimethyi-Hg has been observed in any Wisconsin lake. 

' The distribution of Hg species in the study lakes was characterized by very 
dilute pools that varied seasonally and spatially. Waterborne Hg species had 
concentrations in the picomolar to femtomolar range, with parts per million to parts 
per billion concentrations in sediment and organisms. Average waterborne Hg and 
methyl-Hg concentrations correlated negatively with lakewater pH and JX>Sitively 
with DOC. Seasonal cycles involved decreasing concentrations under ice cover, 
followed by build-up during summer. Epilimnetic concentrations ranged from 1 to 
3 ng!L Hg and 0.05 lo 0.5 ng/L melhyl-Hg. Higher mercury concenrrations were 
observed at deplh in slratified lakes (Hg >45 ng!L and melhyl-Hg > 10 ng/L) and 
Hg maxima were observed near microbial layers in the watercolumn. In anoxic, 
sulfidic plankton layers, >50% of the Hg may be in the methyl-Hg form (vs. S to 
15% in the epilimnion). 

Methyl-Hg was biomagnified in lhe foodchain of Little Rock Lake, but there 
was evidence that nonmethyl-Hg species became more dilute at higher trophic 
levels. The bioconcentration factor for methyl-Hg increased by threefold for each 
trophic level, approaching l 07 in fish. The Hg in fish was almost all methylated 
(>95%), while the Hg in sediments was primarily nonmethyl-Hg (>97%). Since 
most methyl-Hg in the study lakes appeared to be sequestered by fish biomass, fish 
contamination could be significantly enhanced by small increases in net rates of 
methyl-Hg production, recycling, or loading. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Reports of Hg-contaminated freshwater fisheries in North America have steadily increased 
during the past decade (Figure I). While the issuance of fish consumption advisories reflects 
both awareness and contamination, there are concerns about disruption of the natural Hg 
cycle on local, regional, and global scales. Unfortunately, risk assessment, source attribution, 
and remediation have been hindered by a lack of reliable data on Hg in aquatic environments. 
Laboratory contamination has compromised much of the data on waterborne Hg.H 

With new analytical techniques5.6 and the use of "clean" sampling protocols, a more 
reliable and comprehensive database on environmental Hg is emerging. Mass balances for 
lakes and watersheds in Wisconsin, Canada, and Sweden indicate that atmospheric deposition 
is the principal source of Hg. 1•7•8 In Wisconsin, the direct deposition of airborne Hg to 
precipitation-dominated lakes is sufficient to account for annual sediment and fish accumu
lation.L9 In Swedish and Canadian drainage lakes, watershed Hg inputs are clearly 
important,7•10 but ultimately the principal Hg source for remote freshwaters in nonmercuri
ferous regions appears to be atmospheric deposition, either directly to the water surface or 
indirectly via export from atmospherically enriched, shallow soil horizons. 11-n 

Although waterborne mercury concentrations in unpolluted surface waters typically range 
from about 2 to 20 pM (0.5 to 4 ng/L),l.2.H mercury is biomagnified to such a high degree 
that contaminated fish stocks occur even in very remote, northern waters.8·14-15 While geo
graphical gradients in Scandinavia indicate a link between Hg deJX>sitional rates and mercury 
in fish,8 factors such as pH, DOC, and trophic structure further influence bioaccumulation.14.1° 

Since methyl-Hg seems to biomagnify most strongly in aquatic foodchains, and since almost 
all of the Hg in fish is methylated, 1 ~d6 such mitigating factors could operate by regulating 
net rates of methyi-Hg formation in the eco..<>ystem.18-19 
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Figure 1 Number of fish consumption advisories issued for inland lakes in the Great 
Lakes region of North America during the ·past decade (1980--1990). Although Michigan 
issued a blanket advisory during 1989 restricting consumption of fish in all 11,000 lakes 
within the state, this advisory is counted only once("). Data obtained from: Jim Amrhein, 
Wisconsin DNR, Madison; Charles Cox, Ontario Min. Environ., Toronto; Ed Swain, Min
nesota PCA, St. Paul; and John Rlpus, Michigan DPH, Lansing. 

To further our understanding of the mercury cycle in freshwaters and provide a framework 
for ongoing process-oriented studies, we present here the results of investigations on seven 
Wisconsin lakes which span gradients of pH and IXX:::.20 We report the concentration and 
distribution of Hg species in air, precipitation, water, sediments, and biota over seasonal and 
spatial scales, and we construct comparative mass balances for these lakes. We describe 
relationships between waterborne Hg species and water quality parameters and we examine 
differences between lakes in input:outptit budgets and bioaccumulation patterns. A conceptual 
model of Hg cycling in Wisconsin lakes is presented. 1be results of a dynamic modeling 
study are presented in another chapter in this book. 21 

II. METHODS 

A. STUDY SITES 
Seven lakes in north-central Wisconsin (circa 46°N and 890W) were sampled routinely be
tween August 1988 and January 1992. lbis region of Wisconsin is sparsely populated (6.6 
peoplelkJn2) and largely covered with second-growth Great Lakes forest and wetlands. Many 
of the small lakes in this area can be considered remote from direct anthropogenic influence, 
with no dwellings or other permanent structures on the shorelines. The study lakes were 
chosen to span gradients of pH and IX.>C (fable 1), variables which purportedly influence 
Hg bioaccumulation.8•14•16 They are all seepage lakes (no permanent surface water inflow or 
outflow), and most of the lakes were hydrologically mounded above groundwater levels 
during the study period (except for Pallette Lake and, perhaps, Russett Lak.e42). Being isolated 
from terrestrial watersheds, the lakes were considered model ecosystems for examining at
mospheric interactions and in-lake processes. 
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